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Owing, probably, to the sudden thaw, sev-

eral land slides have occurred in various par s
of Switzerland. Neur Vully, on the lake of

Morat, COO metres of cultivated land have
glided into the water, and it is feared thnta
part of the village may share the same fate.
At Cellegarde, in Fribourg, several acres of
wood are gradually slipping down the side of
a mountain.

HEALTH, IN PCrHJlJfin HTJW,NEW USE OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
STRENGTH AND ENERGY,

A Grant delegation from South Carolina 's
among the certainties. ,

Wise, Brandt and Hvmell, the three con-

demned Rahr mnrderera, will be executed at
Lebanon Pa. , May 13.

Senator Edmunds is reported to have said
he was not a candidate for the Presidency,
but an advocate ef Grant for that position.

The public debt statement shows a reduc-
tion of $10,000,000 for March. Internal rev-

enue receipts, $9,000,000; customs, $19,000,- -

NORTH CARSOft 8Tr?T.A Canyon City (Col.) dispatch states that

agents of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad

Company are bringing 2.000 men from Canada
to work on the Leadvilie extension of that
road, aud will have the trains running into
Leadvilie in 75 days.

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS, ARS
TO SEKD FOR. THE ELECTRIC

REVIEW, AN ILLUSTRATED JOC
KAL, WHICH IS PUBLISHED

FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.
THIS ATS upon HEALTH, EYGTE3TE. tmA Pfcy-ca- !IT ("nit ure, and iff a cwwnplpte ncyeiipidia of

Jcfnrmataen fer rtivajkia and tnw who snifter from
Nrvt7ut RxhatMtmg and Painful Dims: E?rY
subject that boars upon health and human harjpmsRt
receives atwntiaa in it pft?ee: and trie y quw-tku-

asked by suffering hi valid, whs hare diapftined
of a cure, are attMwervd, and valuable inMrmnttnii is
volwileervd to all who Are in ned 1 medic advice.

The Mubjeet of Sleetric Belt mrmt rfediciue, and
(be bandied and one )utioi.t m vtta imuortAiiCA

o auJTW iug humanity, are duly considered and

YOUNG MEN
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The California Sonate struck out the en

New dincoverirs are constantly being mads
in the possibilities of the electric light. When

the electric light was introduced ia the Pal-

ace Hotel at San Francisco it was a noticable

fact that the plants in the corridors attained
a surprisingly vigorous growth. The atten-

tion of a cousin of Dr. C. W. Siemens of Lon-

don was attracted by this phenomenon, and

the London journals recently have contained

elaborate accounts of Dr. Siemens' experi
meats. Ho is one of the leading scientists of

Europe, and his opinions are entitled to great
weight. The experiments made by this

to ascertain whetherplants exposed
to the electric light were affected by its rays
conclusively prove that it is efficacious in pro-

ducing their leaf green and in greatly stimulat-

ing their growth. After annsuncing this beau-

tiful discovery to the meeting of the society on

A Rome dispatch says : The Ministery has
authorized the Italian Ambassador at London
to declare that Italv desires constantly to a. t

acting clause of the bill regulating the levying
of assessments upon the capital stock of cor
porations. nOlEIALl iKt BETA 11w

in unisen with England in the execution of

the Treaty of Berlin.
George Wilson Drake, of 'Marshall county,

Kansas, was found murdered in the street in

Salt, Lake. It is supposed that tramps killed
him for his money. IS. REINSTc

Successor to Reiustein & Qibawu,

And oOipr wh mfFer from Nervosa and Pnyslml tj,

Lom of Manly Vigor, rremalure EihmiNUon
and tne many glwmiy eoiMfquiwa ofer!y indiMrt-tio- n,

etc., are eapeially benefited by consulting S
coitleuU.

Ttw ELECTRIC REVIEW exposal the unmitigated
frauds prxfflined. bv qutteto uwi melml fropostfti-- s who
profess to practice medicine and pointfl mt tb
oclv af, simple, and affective road to Bwltb, Vign.
and' Bodilv Knerev.

Send your addicita on postal card tor a eapy, and
information worth Ihotuuuida will baaent yott.

Address, the publishers,
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Much excitement continues throughout the
Catholic world, growing out of the religious
persecution of France, which are semi offi-

cially known to be against the Jesuits.
Prince Leopold, Queen Victoria's youngest

son, is, it is stated, about to travel, and there
is a probability of his coming to America. He
will travel modestly, having only two persons
for his suite.

The great bean of Florence is the Prince Pi'
ero Strozzi, who devotes himself to the mar-

ried ladies and only exchanges petty glances
with the single ones. He drives a pair of hand-

some gray ponies.
The present electioneering camp u'gn in Eng-

land is described as the most exciting of the
century. Both Tories and Liberals are strain-

ing every nerve to secure a majority in the
House of Commons.

White Pine seams to be coming to the front

again as a mining camp in this State. The
Eureka papers say that several fgrmar resi-

dents talk strongly of going back there in the

Spring. Lot jumping, in anticipation of the

Spring boom, is being carried on extensively
in Hamilton.

R. B. Scott, confined in the County jail at
Red Bluff, held for the crime of incest, made
an attempt to commit suicide recently by cut-

ting his wrist in three places with a piece f

glass. He severed one of the minor arteries

BEST OF WI.N'ES, UQUORf) AN CIGARS.

the 4th inst. the discoverer placed a pot of

budding tulips in the full brightness of an elec-

tric lamp, and in about forty minutes the buds
had expanded into full bloom. Dr. Siemens

experimental tests, conducted for two months,
show that the ordinary vegetables which were

kept entirely in the dark died; those exposed
to the electric light only or to daylight only
throve equally well, while those exposed to
the daylight and also to the electric light
successively grew rapidly and vigorously.
He contends that the radiation of heat
frera powerful electric arcs can be made
available to correct frost and probably to pro-

mote the ripening of fruit in the open air. It
has been generally supposed that 'plants, like

animals, reqaire a certain amount of rest in
the twenty-fou- r hours, but these experiments
how that, subjected to the sunlight by day

and the electric light by night, they make in-

creased and vigorous progress.
The discovery may lead to some important

practical results of which its own author has
as yet no hint. Where natural water power
can be had at little cost and the mechanical

energy necessary for working the electric light-

ing apparatus is less expensive it may, and no

doubt will, be highly available for horticultu-
rists,
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GUSTS' FtJRNIS!l3 GGSDS.

To onr new hnflditifr, we are now n'pa-- d to supply
customera and tde pubio with every'hiuK in on

13rooi delivered Free of 4'harsf to TSS

S h,ny part of the eity and vicinity. "ir--

Of ti'.m land of mercantile ouaicetf in wkieb Sbcv art-
enjjutred

With the guarantee of firet-siaj- s goods, eaXl on

8. REJNSTEIX,
octlO Shine Building opposite tin MiM

t-f- OrcUra talteii and Goods delivered lf

TO ANY PART OF THE CTTT FBEE OF CEARCr
I me al

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. MASON A GO. .
Canon, A 5 18785 Yearn Before the JPitfilic.

We invite eTarvixxly to call and eopoxe price aTHE goods before purcluuuii elsewhere.

Mr. CHARLES METTELOORFES barhic the entire 1 L,manasremeut if our Dry Goods Department, would be
rieased to sec tu friemlii.

HARRIS HRO.
Carson. Sept 26. 1879. dWho Cares to br an Indian Agent? The

new Indian Commissioner is about to take OC. W. FRIEND.charge of his office, and the probabilities are
CARSO!. NET ABA,that he will discover that mine seventy odd

agents who act as his lieutenants deserve
Wiiere will he find honest men to fill BR FOI'SB ATCANII ERET C. W. IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CDEAIH IH

the vacancies f Two-third- s of the agents get

from which flowed a gallon of blood.

The Russian Miuistery are said to be

making arrangements for the dispatch next
Summer of four steamers laden with exiles,
to the island of Saghalieu, in the Pacific. Each
vessel will take out five or six hundred exiles,
among them many Nihilists, at present con-

fined in the provincial prisons of Russia.
On Wednesday. March 17, Millie, Alexan-

der and Solomon Block, triplets, reached their
majority. The occasion was celebrated by a

reception at Eureka Hall, Cinciunati. It cre-

ated iuch comment, and it was stated that
this was the first instance of the kind ever
celebrated in America.

A CHOICE CF

Dr. C. McLANE'S
LIVER PILLS

are not recommended w remedy " for all the
ills that fie3h is heir to," but m affections of
the Liver, and in all Bilicras Complaints, Dys-

pepsia, and Sck Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand without a rivaL

AGUE AND FEVER.
No be'ter cathartic can be used prepara-

tory to, or after taking quinine.
As a simple purgative they are tmeqnaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sagar-coate- d.

Each box has a red-vr- ax seal on the lid with
the impression, McLANE'S LIVER PILL.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C McLank aid Fitming Bros.

upon Ktving the genuine Dr.
C McLANE'SLIVER PILLS, prepared by

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
the market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

Hardware,JEWELRY! JEWELRY!
Iron, Steel

and Coal, Stoves,

Ranges and Tinware.
Watches, Clocks,

Bronze, Silverware, PLOWS AD AGRICULTURAL

fifteen hundred dollars or less per year; the
best paid men get but a half more. All must
Rive bonds, and sometimes heavy ones, for the
faithful performance of their duties, and there
are always possible drawbacks in the way of

Indian bullets and scalping knivos. What com-

petent and honest man can desire the position
of agent unless he has a flavor, more or less

pronounced, of missionary in his organization ?

f good men do' not want it what satisfactory
guarantee can the government exact from the
kind of men who have heretofore so frequent-
ly disgraced the service and been responsible
fcr bloody Indian wars? This problem of how

to get the proper men for agents when able,
honifst civilians can do better by themselves

by staying at home, seems impossible of solu-

tion until the army officers are introduced as

a factor.

IMPLEMENTS,Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes
CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT

ItB I K O P K I K T K ,

Avoiding Taxes. Quite an interesting case
was decided by the Supreme Court oti Tues-

day, whieh involved the validity of a mort-

gage in the name of a non-ieside- On the
May, 187G, Tyrrell & Reese of Virginia City
borrowed 10,000 from James H. Latham of
San Francisco, giving as security a mortgage
upon the property known as the Union Iron
Works. This mortgage was assigned to L. P.

Doors, Windows & Blinds,JT W a t o It fs repnired on abort notice and
in the most skillful manner.

i al7tf

FRANK BOSKOWITZ.
Paints, Oils and Brushes,

Glass and Crockery Ware,CAKSON CITY, NBVADA,

Drexler for one dollar by the administratrix SEIAHP BBOTnEKI, Proprietors.
of Latham's estate on March 21, l79,and on

This hotel is tha most pleasantly and ceutrally located in BAR FIXTURES,MERCHANT TAILOR,the 15th of the succeeding month he brought the city, being near the principal birsim-w-j hovuea and the
state Uani'ol.

The Culinary Department is nnder the maaainiment o
suit for foreclosure. The defense held that
the mortgage had been executed in favor of experienced heads, and mo xpense will be soand in tup- - Gas Pipe I Gas Fixtures,plvtnff the table with the beet the mar act anorils.

RUN'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING
HATS AND CAPS,

J. W. SHARP (formerly of the Kefora House, Xapa,

A Goon Cocntrt' to Leave. A Toronto

journal mournfully complains that on an em-

igrant train which left Ottawa a few days ago

containing four hundred and forty seven per-
sona only three were bound for what is cal'e 1

the Canadian Northwest. The remaining four
hundred and fifty four were all seeking new

homes on the Pacific Slope. These are evi

Latham, a non-reside- to avoid paying the
tax on mortgages. The District Court held California), Mannager. Hose, Force & Lift Pumpsthat the mortgage was good. The Supreme THE ORMSBY HOUSE
Court, however, reversed the judgment of tin

If-BOO- TS AND SHOES,la the headquarters for all the stage lines leaving Canon
Rope, Wood I Willow Ware,conrt below. It is decided that while a per Transient late $2, 8"2 SO and $3

dently pretty shrewd immigrants, the very sonal judgment against Tyrrell A Reese for Meala 60 oenta
class whe are needed and are heartily welcom the amount is valid, that the mortgage, being 16Qaraon OUj September U, 1870. The Only One Price Clothing

Guns, PistolSjAmmunition,

BIRD CAGES, Etc., Etc.
d in eur Western States and Territories. If fraudulent, ia not a valid lien upon the prop Store in Carson !

immigration upon this scale should set in from erty. This in effect awards the preper'y to BARBED WIRE FENCE.
the older and more thickly settled portions of the Bank of California free from the mart
Canada toward the United States it womld not STABLE LAID DOUBLE WIRE. I FOURgage, and the bank will recover from Drexler

the anseunt paid by it for the property .at the
OOBHTT BVaDIN.

Oaruai Wtriit, Carina dw,dca4t
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.POINT STEEL BARBStake a great many years to depopulate the Do

minion. The attractions offered by Califor Sheriffs sale; also, the $500 attorneys' fees.
The best an ) cheapest Fence known. Ho other FewwDrexler will have to leok to Tyrrell & Reese eoual to it. Manufactured under licence from the holdernia and Oregon are infinitely greater than any

which Manitoba can present. On the other MANUFACTURER OFOr. 33of the orieinai patent. Put up oil 100 lba, reel, beadfor the money de him.
for eirxul ra. (Sucoeaaor to i B. Conaaek.)hand, the Canadian Northwest is a wilderness, All kinda of Wire, Iron, Steel and Galraniaed, tor bafl Tin, Copper anditr, fencing, telegraph, telepnone, etc. etc..

- A vast empire is marked out, bat it is all on AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESSA MimrrxD Rbbuxe. The Cfironiehei last
wax kopk or all kinds in stock ajtd mast; Sheet Iron Ware,paper, in Parliamentary reports and gevern Ul 0BA1JM mevening haa tie following center shot at

Ckarlea Da Young : " The Sai Franciscoment advertisements. Canadian immigrants NEW AND .SECOND-HAN- D

Chronicle of yesterday says ;

ACTUUKO TO ORDER

A. S. HALLIDIE.
Wlr HiMa and Wire Bopf Works,

jaavttMha California St., San FnuMieee.
FURNITURE. iMMtel Attention al Oralers.During the forenoan Loring Pickering ap

peared at the noliing booth of the Seventh I AM PRIPARED TO DO ALL. KlltfXl OfPreeinct of the Eighth Ward, approaching ITPHOLTBRIN, GOODS SOLD A-T-CAGWIN & ALLEN,with his eat-lik- e tread and furtive glance, and
cast a straight sand-lo- t ticket. The ballots Just Reoelvod an Immense ConsignVTIWS DHALEHS AND STATION BBS, LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES !were, as before remarked, so distinct in hue LI

OPERA HOUSB BLOCK.and texture, that there could be no mistake
aa to his ballot.

ment of Elegant Wall Paper.
Houses to Rent. Eoqse and Farm Help Supplied.

Goods Sold on Commission.

delv-t- f E. B. RAIL.Picture Framea a Hpecialty.
A laiye aMortjnent of Spectacles and alixi" This illustrates the kind of results that

Carson City. Nevada, between the Carsonare likely to follow from the tinted-ticke- t trick.
deiierg iu Nuvelties, Yankee Motions, Tuiet Soup,

Perfumery, Chromos, Stationer;, Mahool and
Blank Bookti.

MITCHELL'S RESTAURANT,
Nbeet and Beala JMaaic furnished at fhor

notice.
If what Mr. De Young's paper says be trne,
Mr. De Young was enabled by it to rob Mr.
Pickering of his privilege as a citizen t vote

Ha Tin ir Bank and U ioatefHe
November 5, 1879. ap4

NEW RESTAURANT.
Carson, Nevada.

OPPOSH-- E CAPITOL.Organi and Piaaea at Uwjit Ptttstble Rate

evidently believe that Canada is a good coun-

try to leave.

Closing of tub Kindbroabtkb. By refer-

ence to a notice in another column it will be
seen that the parents of the childreu who at-

tended the Kindergarten department of the
public achoel of this city, have determined to
hold a meeting for the purpose of devising
some means by which the School Trustees
may be induced to rescind their order, discon-

tinuing the same. The benefits of this pre-

liminary educational training, have been so

thoroughly discussed in these columns that
but little is left unsaid. It is to be hoped
that some measures will be adopted by those
personally interested to bring the subject be-

fore those who, having no children to be bene-

fited, are lukewarm, or wholly indifferent re-

garding the welfare of the rising generation.
So mnoh of the future prosperity of the com-

munity depends upon the careful training of
the young that a sordid money consideration
appears unworthy ef our people Let the
subject receive due attientien.

UUSfUCAN A8INGKRSKWING MACHirv8
PISTOLS, FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION AT LOWEST

ESTABLISHMENT HAS BEEN FITTED VPTHIS fine evle. with ail modem eonveitiaaaaa. Fm

a secret ballot for the candidates of his choice.

According to the Chronicle, he voted for the
losing party, and De Young will constantly

PRICES.
Will gire special attention to tke delivery of all Paper NEWana renouioKis.

The Gold Hill News delivered e!3s23
keep that statement before the winning party
in the hope of hurting Mr. Pickering's RESTAURANT

H-ENJtl- FUCHS'" Many workingmen may lose their em

patrons will be furuinhed with all

The DellrndFB; of Hie Saaaess.
Preiand in the highest style of the Art Ciiisint b abs

BEST FRENCH COOKN,
Seieotion being made from our reg-nh- bill of fan.

Private rooms for the accommodation of ladies and fumarrna,
entrance on Second street, opposite Ormeby Honsb.

tV Balls and parties furnished with sappers at short
Dotiee. Prises in accord with the times

HFPCHBJUL CLESeonCB, Froprtew i.
CaraoB, Nofambsr ft.

OPPOSITH THE CARSON OPERA HOUSB AND NSXTployment and bread by reason of the satr.e AJfD GESEJtAL BUSI-
NESS Agency. Anything that you wish to have and DOOR TO WIN8T01TS EXCHANGE.device which has given De Yonng the oppor do not know where to get it, may be fumised here, be it

Merchandise, Help, Work or Information. Agencies Com-
missions sad Correspond anoe, either in English. Frenchtunity to beast that he was a sneaking dogger

at Mr. Pickering's heels when the latter ap Vpti Bray and ils;ht, and atbabad wtnor uermaa, renpecuuny aoiiuiea. no. oi & street,
I hasrimatito, OaUferuia. Cat this t for refareDes.

proached the ballot-box.- " Saliaaaian of tb Mason.


